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10 June \992 , I made a trip Înto the Yangmingshan suburbs ofT剖bei where I had 

the OppOrtUfl町 for a 100g interview with Chen Lifu 陈立夫 (1900 - 2001) th, 
last of the great Guommdang leaders from the 19305 and 1940s. 1 carried with me 

a short letter of greetÎng from Cher> H:msheng. The two men. Chen Hansheng 

and Chen Lifu , were roughly che same age , never friends , buc of caurse they had 

known each oth盯 since the 1920s , meeting fim in Shanghai and Nanjing when 

Chen Hansheng W3S the head of the InsrÎtute of Social Sciences. We had a wide 

ranging discussion abour the edu ca tional reforms that C hen Lifu led during the 

Anti-japane!'>e War and about his background as a University of Pittsburg 

graduate. But it was the subject of the international propaganda failure of the 

Guomindang durmg the 19405 chat m05t en盯gi~ed the old man". He rose from hi5 

chair and practically shouted the fo llowing rhetorical question and (to me) i臼

surpnsmg answer 

"Quesriotl: Do you ktlow why we /osr the maitlland? 

Answer: 11 was Chen Hansheng and ji Chaoding who were respo旧ible! " 

In other words , the vict。可。f the Chinese "bandi ts " in 1949 on the mainiand 

cannm be exp lained in military tcrms or credited to the success or failure of 

leadership on both sides. Nor was public opinion or mass support for the 
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Communists a criticaJ facroc. No , in Chen Lifu's view rhe most important reason 

for the Qutcome of 1949 was the way the Guomindang and the Repub1ican 

govemment o( Chiang Kaìshek (Jiang Jieshi) in Chongqing and Nanjing were 

undermined by Chen Hansheng and Ji Chaoding. Chen Hansheng desrroyed the 

Guommdang's internatÍonal position - especially vis a vis the United States. Ji 

Chaoding disrupted the domesric fin:mces of the govemment by causing the 

runaway in t1ation of currency and the Jack of intemational 6nancial support which 

brought down the Nationalisc regîme 

What was Chen Lifu talking about? Was this jusr 由e ravings of a bitter old 

man , or is there a kernel of truth to what he was saying? In this paper 1 examine 

the acti归ties of b。由 Chen H.:msheng and Ji Chaoding in the 1940s, returning.u 

che end to try to evaluate Chen Lifu 's interestÎng but , on the face of it , 

nonsensical charges againsc the two gen t1emen 

Background on Chen Hansheng and Ji Chaoding 

Like Chen Li缸， Chen H.nsheng (1897 -2004) .nd Ji Ch.oding (1903 -1963) 

were educated in the U. S. where 由ey acquired a good command of English and 

understanding of the American political and economic system. Of the three , 

Chen Lifu had a practica! , probJem solving mind of a sciencist , with an 

engineering degree from U. of Pitrsburgh. Chen Hansheng and Ji Chaoding held 

PhDs io the social science5. AlI three were interesced in politi臼， Chinese politics 

Chen Hansheng and)i Chaoding had been energized by the May 4th movement 

of 1919 and were active as student leaders in overseas student organizations during 

由e 19205. Both men were committed to communism by the end of the 19205 

Chen Lifu's political life began after he returned to China io the 1920s. It was 

based on the c10se family conoections of his brother Chen Guofu and uncle Chen 

Qimei [0 Chiang Kaishek. Chen Lifu became 自ercely loyal to Chiang Kaishek 

after serving as his private secreta町 duriog the Whampoa (Huangpu) y臼rs of the 

mid -19205. Like che leader, Chen's 50cial ph i1osophy was decidelytraditional 

and Confucîan 

Afcer the 19205 all three men embarked on long careers as political activists 

But Ît was the d且fference of ea r1y student activism on the part of Chen Hansheng 

』、
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and Jî Chaodîng versus the more narrowly traditional political outlook of Chen 

Lifu which bes.t explains the lib盯al -conservatîve split 由 at lay behind Chen Lifu's 

deep animosity toward and susp icion of C hen Hansheng and Ji Chaoding 

Turning first to thε political life of Chen Hansheng and Ji Chaodi吨， with an 

emphaSlS on their accívicies during the 1940s 

Chen Hansheng was a graduate of Pomona Coll ege , University of Chicago , 

and UOIversÎ可。f Berlin . At Chancellor Cai Yuanpei's 蔡 元培 request he 

returned in 1924 to accept a chair in European h臼tory at Beijing University where 

he identified wÎth the liberal fac tion of Western educated scholars Iike Hu Shi 胡

适 and Wang Shijie 王世杰 But Hansheng was more radical and focused on 

anti-imperialism , especially aft盯 the srudent led May 30由 protests of 1925 . At 

the end ofl925 , mentored by party founder Li Dazhao 李大钊. C hen joined the 

Communisc international or Comintern. Briefly for three weeks during the spring 

of 1927 at the invitation of Eugene Chen , Hansheng helped in fo reign affairs for 

the new government being established at Wuhan by Wang Jingwei and the Lcft 

Guomindang. With its collapse and the White Terror that followed , Chen 

Hansheng and his wife Gu Shuxing 顾淑型 fled to Moscow , rccurmng in 1929 t。

Shanghai where Cai Yuanpei appoin ted him as the first head of the Institute of 

Social ScÎcnccs under Academia Sinica. By che early 1930s Chen Hansheng's 

focus was on systematic examination of economic conditions and class relations in 

the Chinese count可side. This effort resulted in path breaking studies in English 

and Chinese and the influential journal Zhotlggtlo nongcun ① 

Ji Chaoding was 岳om a well -connected Shanxi banking family , a graduate of 

Qinghua Universi町， as wcU as the U niversity of Chicago (1925 , B. A. ) and 

Columbia University ( 1936 , Ph. D.). J i Iived in the U. S. throughout thc 19205 

and 1930s and married an American communìst. At the suggestion of Zhou Enlai 

who m he met in Europe , he joined the American Communist Party before later 

moving to the Chinese party . AcademicalJy, Ji was widely recognized for his Ph 

D. thesis on Key E.ωnomic Areas in ChÎttese History. It won a major prize and is 

still well-known as a book with the same name. Politically Ji was active 10 a 

variety of progressive intem ational movements . Under various pseudonyms he 

① 句，，'巾i dt 111<)四个时代的钱，陈铺笼 ( B~ijing ， \988) 
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wrote arricles for the Western press 00 developments in ChÎna. He edited a 

journal ütled China Today. Among the rnost influential anicles were repor岱

published in the early t 930s about the Jiangxi Soviet, its policies, and successes 

vis a vis Chiang Kaishek ① 

By the late - 19305, both Chen Hansheng and Ji Chaoding were being 

financed by the Institute of Pacific Smdies ( Taiping ya咱yanjiu hU/). In 1936，抽er

joming the Chinese Communist Party as an underground member, Chen 

Hansheng moved [0 New York and joined the secretariat of the Insritute of 

Paciflc Relarions (IPR). He worked c10sely with the organization's semor 

leaden;h巾， induding Edward Carter, Wmiam Holland , and Owen Lattimore , 

with whom he edited the inauential journal Pa币:( Affajrs 太平洋事务 In 1937 Ji 

Chaoding worked for the Institue of Pacific Relations as well , researching a srudy 

of Wa即时 EC0110mic Development of China. He ..lso t3ught at the New School 自or

Soci:d Research in New York ② 

By the late 19305 both mcn , Chen Hansheng and Ji Chaoding, were well 

connected in United States foreign policy elite circl口 Chen Hansheng's contacts 

wcre based 00 the lnsritute of Pacific Relations' cJose relationship with policy 

makers in Washington. D. C. and New York (Council 00 Foreign Relations) 

Ji Chaoding developed impo阳nt Washingcon , D. C. connectio旧 in the 6nancial 

field through a classmate at the Universiry ofChicago. the economist Frank Coe , 

and his close 击-iend ， Soloman Adler. Through Coe , Ji gained acce5S (0 President 

Roosevelt's chief 6nancial policy adviser Ha町 Dexter White , and through Adler 

Ji had contaC[ with Roosevelt's top economic policy maker , the Secretary of 

Treasury , Henry Morgenthau 

C hen Hansheng (陈翰笙)

In 1939 Chen Hansheng and his wife , Gu Shuxing, remrned to Hong Kong 

① G，理g l ewis, Slrødrs of Rtd ø..d 协 h山仙r Uft ø..d po仙icøl Cørrn 电rJi Clrøodi"R , 1903 - 1963 

unpubliJ!l.ed Ph. D. di!Jerul1on. December, 1999 , Arizo阳 SUtt Unive rs四y

Kq Ero ..omic Arrøs i" Clri" tSl Hislory øs f{川Itd i" d嗣 m(IIU OJ p"blit 川由庐，四1(" (0..1.01 ( Londoß 
1936; reprint Pu:agon, 1963 ). trandated ;n[o Ch;neJe in 1980s 

( Sltphen MacKinnnn, "Chen Hlnsheng and the Institute of Pacific Relations. .. unpubl ished papn 
r..ad a[ Augu !t. 2006. CASS n:search conrer~ncc at Erchao. Shandong 
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where he pub lished a weekly political journal and acted as executive secreta可

internationally of the Gonghe 工古 industnal cooperative movement. Wh lC h had 

been started by Rewi Alley, Kong Xian gx: i 孔样熙， and others in 1938. From 

H ong Kong, in 1940 and 1941 , Chen Hansheng began to exercise the kind of 

inOuence that Chen Lifu thought undermined the Nationalist govemment in 

Chongqing's intemational reputation. In regular reports to the New Y。此。伍oe

of the Institute of Pacifìc Relations and throu gh publ川口。ns Iike Pacific Affairs , 

Chen Hansheng rcported on Guomindang co口lJ ption and Chiang's violation of the 

United Front by launch ing a surprisc attack on thc New Fourth Anny in 1940 

41 . Chen's rcpons circulated widely among foreign polîcy e1ites in Washington 

and New Vork and may well have contributed to growing doubts in Washington 

about thc reliability of the Chongqing regime ① 

After the attack 00 Pearl Harbor in December 1941 , and just after the fall of 

Hong Kong, Chen Hansheng and Gu Sh uxing escaped inland , traveling ove r1and 

to Guilin. There Chen continued to work for the Gonghe Indusco movement , 

teach in local univers由自( Cuilîn shifan daxue) , and publish on the condition of 

the warcime economy. Guilin provided a m句or oppor飞unity fo r interacting with 

Western journalists, diplom拙， and intelligence 0面cers who were reporting on 

the China war. R ecently released documeots from the Public Records Office in 

London and the U. S. Military Archives in Washington indicate how seriously 

C hen Hanshengιs repom and interviews wcre taken at thc time as a source of 

rdiable information on political and economic developments in wartime China 

Likewíse Înterviews with veteran journali阳 B山 Powell and A. T. Steele confìnn 

that Chen Hansheng was a maJor source for their reports 00 wartime 

developmen臼 for the daily press in the U. S ( And finally , because of his 

( Scc In~!i Cll rc or P~cific Rebtions pap~ !l: Chcn Hmsheng {oldcn and the Indusco uchivcs ln thc 

spcciaJ m~Il U'ε ript divisioll or Butlcr libr~町， Columhia Ullivc!lity. Chen Hallshcng also ζ。nductcd

a rhrce momb investig:l.1 ion with formcr studclll Chcn Hon囚'"陈副院避 μ 由e Bumlcsc/Thai 

hordcr or XjshwQ".~""....1I rcgion . It was puhli5hcd in 1946 
( For 6rirish govcmmcm rt"cords 监e for cxampJc F031 1 files for China theat陀 and refercnccs in Yu 

Maochun , OSS;.. Chi..1I ( llcrke1ey. 1999 ). Confirmation or activitics in intcrvicws with Bill 
Powdl, S~n FrlmciKo, 1982 and .̂ T. Stcc!c, Sedonl, 1981 , b。由 Joum同lists worlt ing 川

Guilin. Sec aJso MacK innon and Fricscn, Cl lÍ lI Q Rtpotû咆 A" 0 ,11/ H íSIOry oJ Amm'ω " R"ω'Img 

1930, "..d 1940s ( Bcrke!cy , 1987) 
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previous connections in Washingron , D. C. and New York 口町 Chen

Hansheng conducted lengthy briefing sessions with Laughlin Currie , President 

Roosevel t's person a1 emissary to China , 00 both of his fact-finding trips m 1941 

and 1942. <1> 

Considering 由e importance and visibiliry of his activities in Guilin , it was not 

surpmmg 由.;l t during rhe spring of 1944 , Chen Lifu ord盯ed Chen Hansheng's 

arrest. Fortunately, Chen Hansheng was warned in advance by a loc31 militarîst, 

General Li )ishen 李济深. giving him time to ask British authorities in Guilin for 

help in arranging a quick escape (by airplane) and political asylum in India ② 

When Gu Shuxing and C hen Hansheng arrived in Calcutta in May 1944 , they 

found rhe atmosphere [00 dangerous because of 由e heavy Guomindang presence 

m 由e city (CaJcutta was the command post for milita叩 operations directed at 

protecting :md constructing the Burma road). So the couple moved quickly to 

New D e1hi , where Chen Hansheng lectured at Indîan universities and conducted 

research on the Indian rura1 economy while Gu Shuxing worked in the wart Îme 

informatÎon servÎce. Chen's nominal employer was the British wartime 

information service (and for this reason he was later accused of acting as a British 

'py) ( For the next two years，岳。m 1944 to 1946 , Chen circulated widely 

among Indian academ i臼 and in tellectual elites ( He wrote and published (Oxford 

India Press , 1945) a classic study entitled Tht Chí t1tse Peasant. He developed 

friendshîps with the diplomat-historian K. M. Panikkar (Iat盯 lndia 's first 

ambassador to Beijing) as well as with American and British officials and 

academics like John Keswick , Arnold Toynbee , Alice and Daniel Thom町，

<D laughlin Currie papcn. Box 1. Hoover ιib r:l ry. Su.nford Univcn叫 "nd lnsci tute of Plcifìc 
ReI~tions p3pcn, Rate Book and Mlnκript Co!lccoon. BUllcr Library, Columbia UnivcnÎf)' 

1encrs to W姐lilm HoU1nd. Scc abo Chris‘叩hcr Thomc , A lIirs of ~ Kind (London , 1963) for 由e

impo rt.lnce of IPR acti叭lie5 and 由c Currie mi5sion5 during th is pcriod 
( Chen Hanshcng wal hc恬d by British (on5ul gcnc r:lJ Bf)'ln and inleUigcnce chicf. Colonc! Linduy 

Ridc. scc Public Rcεord5 0面ce ， London: FO rccords lnd ~pcci.al coJlcClion of Ridc 's wlnimc 
priVllc papers. [nlerv岭w WiÙl Chcn Hanshcng , Bcijing. Junc. 1985 

(3l Enminarion of th~ int~lJ igcncc ~crvice 1时 infonmtion !crvicc wutimc rccords il1 Lo叫。11 show 110 
cvidenee thal Chcn HJmheng wJs doing this kind of work 

( Inlcrvicw , 8eiji吨 Junc. 1985. Thc pubJicnion J"diø Quø,urly foτ 1945 Jnd 1946 carrics " 
numbcr of Jnicles by Pr<记 Chcn; Ind且n utivirics furthtr con !lnηcd in intcrview with ^Iicc 
Thorncr in Mumb剖 Fcbru~ry ， 2004 , 3nd PRO 1rchivaJ m~tcri也
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joumalîst Edgar Snow , and others. Chen cootinued to write .and send reports on 

cond山。ns in Chin .a b.ack to the Institute of P.aci6c ReJations le .adership in New 

York. His stay in lndia cooduded in 1946 when he received by courier ( Peter 

Townsend ) a message from Zhou EnlaÎ directing him and Gu Shuxing to proceed 

to the U. S. A 四d continue to work internationally as a link in suppon of the 

New 500n to be liberated Chin .a 

Ji Chaoding (冀朝鼎)

Ji Chaodi吨 returned to Chin.a after 自fteen yeaτs io the U . S. in March 1940. He 

was rraveling 00 a diplom.atic passport as a member of the Chinese Natiooalist 

Govemment's FinancÎ.a1 Mission to the U . S. Ji had been recruited in New York 

也r thìs role in 1939 by the Shanghai banker Chen Guaogfu (K. P. Chen) 陈光

甫 who wanted help io m.aoagiog the UniversaI Trading Co叩oratlon 环球进出口

公司， a qua~i -government vehide for the cransferring of loans from the U . S 

Treasury Departmeot to the Nation.alist government in Chongqing ( Ji 

accomp .aoied Chen Guangfu in March 1940 on a fact-finding mission to China , 

entering through Burma with .a 100g St.ay in Chongqing 

Ji Chaoding returned to New York in December , 1940 , .and was appointed 

secretary general of the new1y esrab1ished intemationa1 body , the S缸ino-American1 

B耻rm山E臼由sh Curre目enc叮y S缸ta曲bil山liza臼"

su叩2叩P'盯"臼ed由ed the Un阳，v町e盯r臼sa叫al Tr目ading Cor叩poration as the vehicle f晶or U. S 

government loans . Again his boss was the Shanghai banker and U niversity of 

Pennsy1vani.. gr..duate , Chen Guangfu. The American representative on the 

Board was Jî's good 臼end ， Soloman Adler. It was under the auspices of the 

Bond that Ji traveled ..gain to Sh..ngh..i and Chongqing in July 1941 . lt was 

during this crip 由..t Ji met ..nd began to work c10sely wirh Kong Xiangxi 孔祥

熙， an old frieod of Ji's fath町， who..s fîn..nce Minister comrolled the activities 

and poli口出 ofthe government body , Currency Exch..nge Control Commission , 

whîch negotined with the Currency Stabilization Board from Chongqing. Ji won 

① Se.e fe.atl凶~皿ide on Univenl1 Tnding C。叩。ntion in F(I阳刚 2 2 : 6 (Oece.mbe.r , 1940) 
Deuils in K. P. Cheo p~pen ， bol<es 1 - 8, aod Qnl histQry ( 19110) , 3t Buder Libnry. 
Colu 呻 ia Univers町 The lmer conuìns much documentary matcrials 00 the Ji-Chen Guangfu 
rebtionship 
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Kong Xiang凹's confidence and 5000 joined the sraff who lived in the Iarge Kong 

famîly compound in Chongqing ① 

Over the next three years，丘。m 1941 to 1943 , Ji w孤 in the middle of 

Nationalist governmen白 intern.uional 6nancial dealings. He wrote m句or reports 

on the nature of the black market in currencÎes as weU as played a key role in rhe 

negotiation in 1942 of the 500 m il1ion dollar cuπency stabilization loao. 10 late 

1942 he made a trip to Xinjiang with Soloman Adler (the U. S. Treasury 

Departmenr's represent3tive in Chongqing) and wrote a loog report 00 the 

politics of the region for Zhou Enlai. l%> At the same time duough the Institute of 

Pacific Relatìons he published a book titled Warrime Economic Devefopment of 

Clzina, which was 0丘en quoted in policy cirdes in New York and Washington , 

D. C. Moreover, there is convincing evidence thatJi was the main source for the 

regular reports Soloman Adler wroce on the Chìnese economy and government 

finances for Secretary of che Treasury Morgenthau ( These reports were often 

read personally by the President , F. D. Roosevelt , for an undemanding of the 

Chinese situation. Thus Morgenthau's growing cynicism about the credibility of 

Chinese economic leadership ceruinly owes a loc to the careful behind the scenes 

work of Ji Chaoding. Also , as noted by Chinese biographers like Tang Jiming 唐

基明， in terms of party work in Chon阴吨， J川1 con眈阳t

touch with Zhou En叫3让la刮i and was the key person funneling hard cuπency in the 

f岛。πn of U. S. dollar罚， t阳。 Yan'an 丘。m Chon】gqmg ⑥

In July 1944 , Ji Chaoding re阳rned 阳 the U. S. (New York) as a member of 

( Soloman Adler. t3ped intcrvicw. Bcijing, 1983. See also notc 13 
⑧ Tang Jimíng 唐圣明 biography of Ji Chaoding 
@ $ee MD甲J唱 rhllli Diøry( C而 1111) ， "011. 1 &.2, and 1983 ß吨Ing m肥 rvicw. Snloman ^dlcr 
⑥(51!学月刊) 2【嗣年第 2 期.

Grcgory Scott LcwÌl魏明， synopoSIS 
1939 年底， I每翩翩以地下党身份自费回国，通过陈光甫组任国民党政府的"环球进出口公

司"襄理从事出口中国榈汹 进口费菌战略物资q事业务。 其间曾化解了榈汹危机并4变得

美国领助的锡贷款 还赴澳缅公路悦察铜泊运输情况.以lT蔽日本的海上纣锁 o 1941 年.

他利用与孔佯熙的"世虫"关系 经美国友人锥荐，出任"中景更平准基金委员会"岳书

辰，以维护法币的国际币值. 他和}些荣昌商层官员私茸甚厚，因此成为国民茸财政部和

美国财政部沟通的精罄。 在平准会后期他成为关键且具争议性的人彷. 在E率上的丰富经

验使他成为新中国初期是有创新精佛的经济事务官员 . 作者查阅了大量美国倒案贤料. 这

篇译文是作者文章的-部分g
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the official Chinese delegation to the Bretton W oods postwar economic planning 

conference. Before leaving for New York , he was interviewed by Chell l ifu 

who direcdy accused him of being a Communist. Only after personal intervention 

by Kong Xiangxi was Ji permitted to join the Mission ( Ji remained in New 

York and W ashington , D. C. fo r the next year , until July 1945 , when he 

re [Urned to Chongqing and then after the war moved to Shanghai 

During the 1944 - 45 period J i was Înstrumental in managing go ld bullion 

shipments from the U. S. and nego tîating forgiveness of debts owed to the U. S 

Army at thc end of th c war. It was 31so a time when Song Ziwen became 

Minister of Financc and Kong Xiangxi fe ll into disgrace. Yet Ji Chaoding 500n 

found a way co adju5t to the new politica1 siwuion and rcmain illfluential in 

Guomindang financial circles ② 

Civil War Years 

The 自nal chapters tn Chen Hansheng's and Ji Chaoding's Republican period 

carecrs are the bes[ known. Chen Hansheng was actÎve in the U . S. A. as a 

visiting Professor at major universitîes in the U. S. A. Ji Chaoding operatcd out of 

Shanghai as the head of the Research Departmenr of the Bank of China . Bo由

men continued to be in f1uencia1 - but in different ways. Chen Hansheng 

lectu red and published wide!y in the U. S. on conditions in C hina. At the same 

time, as part o f his underground wo rk , he was in contact with th e American 

Communist Party and through Zhang Hanfu 章汉夫 remained in touch wi出

Zhou Enl缸， Gong Peng. and others. C hen a1so oversaw and advlsed party 

members who were 虹udents in the U . S 且 由e time like Xue Baoding. In 1948 , 

at the time of Feng Yuxiang's 冯玉祥 visit to the U. S. • C hen Hansheng acted as 

Fe吨's chief contact, facilitating visits to Washillgton , D. C. and arran ging public 

speakîng engagemen ts ③ 

J i Chaoding 00 the other hand. from 1945 to 1949 , taught in Shanghai 

unive~ities. and edited 阳o major Central Bank journals and other publications 

( Adll'T 19S1 iml'rview and Chen Li fu , CI，t呗h~j zlti q川成败之鉴.' (Taihei. 1994 ) , pp. )lS -

‘。
( See Lewi. u叩 ublishl'd Ph. D. disscrulion , chaplcr 4 
③ 四个时代的戳，陈翰置
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The ;a rticl白 i n these joumals were ìmpom.nt sratements and hold up well today 挝

a.ccurate reports 00 condîtions in 皿tJauon -ridden Chongqîng and Shanghai. CD Ji 

was politica.Uy secure becJ:use of 由e politîcal proceccion he enjoyed 岳。m 由e ncw 

Finance Minister (and fonner mayor of Shangha忡. Yu Hongjun ( known in 

U. S. as O. K. Yu) . Yu .150 entrustedJi wìth responsibilities to represent China 

00 United Narion 且elìef committees. Moreov盯， one of Ji 's most enduring 

achievements during period was the recruitment of staff memben for the R esearch 

Department of the Bank , many of who were communis臼 and would become key 

figures in the early hiswry of the People's Bank of China 

h .Iso has been argued that Ji and his suff leamed imporunt lessons at the time 

which they l at盯 put to good use after 1949 to control runaway inflari。民，he

bbck market, and to stabilize the circulation of cuπency. <%l 

Conclusion 

It was because of such activiti臼 by C hen Hansheng and Ji Chaoding that C hen 

Lifu suspected both men 15 early as 1944 of being communists who posed serious 

threats to 由e fu ture of Nationalist C hina. Chen Lifu ordered the 捎回ssination of 

Chen Hansheng in Gui1in in the spring of 1944 and at .about the same time would 

have arrested Ji in Chongqing jf it had nQ( been for the personal imervention of 

the Financc Minister Kong Xiangxi 

How responsible then were Chen Hansheng and Ji Ch .aoding for undermining 

the N .ationalist governmem in the Chongqing period .and 1.ater during the civil w .ar 

years? In retrospect, based on memoirs, interviews. .and the surviving historical 

record 岳。m the U. S. , Chen Li缸 's suspicions in 1944 15 welJ 15 his .accusations in 

199 1 were at least partially justi6ed 

Chen H .ansheng worked sys阳n.a tic .alJy tO 由mage the N .ationalist Government's 

repu t.ation in tem .atìon .ally. By the 1940s he w .as well known in the U. $. .as .a 

retiable, frequendy consulted authoricy on the politics and economy of Chin.a 

He W 3:S a/so we lJ connected persona lJy through the Instirute of Paci6c Relations to 

川.ariecy of foreign poticy makers in Washington tike Harold Ickes and Laughlin 

1> ZIrOtlgyø咽 yílllrøllg ywtbø..， 中失银行月报 N.w 段时1 ， 3 : 10 (October I948) :46 - 54 
② Do"8' Z hihi 董志凯 )iø邸in qibu Ilu .. ji slrith<l斤'8 dt jishtn ( 1993) 
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Currie . By the late 19305 during rhe Ambassadorship of Hu Shi în Washington , 

Chcn Hansheng regular1y chal1enged the Guomindang's version of events in 

China. A clcar example was Chen Hansheng's reporting on the New Fourth 

Army Incident of 1940 - 41 . Less well known are his detailed reports on the 

deteriorating condition of the economy in Nationalist controUed areas. These 

were widely read by foreign joumalîsts and dip\omats . After the war , Zhou 

Enl剖， recogn izing Chen H:msheng's effectiveness as a spokesperson for new 

China , instructed him to return to the U. S. (rrom India) and lead th e campaign 

to inßuence American p‘lblic opinion . In terms of effectivene岱， the record shows 

that a丘盯 1946 and the failure of 由e Marsh a1l Mission to China , the reputatìon of 

the Nationalist government in the U. S. sreadily declined (despîte efforts by 

Hen可 Luce and Chiang Kaishek's China lobby). (l) Litde wonder then that Chen 

Lifu concluded 由at Chen Hansheng 's e伍orts had a damaging effect on 

Guomindang diplomacy during 由e 1940s 

Similarly. as an underground communist since the 19205, Ji Chaoding worked 

to undermine th e Guomindang's in阻mational reputation 部 a reliable financial 

partner. In Chongqing and New York during the war he w部 a key figure in the 

negotiation of major loans with the U. S. Secreta可。f 由e Treasu町 Hen町

Morgenthau . Through Soloman Adler, Ji made Morgenthau weU aware of the 

'0πuption and misuse of funds by the Guomindang. The Nationalìst government 

in Chongqing was 岳usrrated by the conditions the Americans put on the loans and 

slowness of delivery of 白nds. This may m part have been the result of Ji 

Chaoding's work . Ji was also influential dome览tically in 6nancial circles in 

Chongqing and larer in Shanghai through patro时. Chen Guangfu , Kong 

Xiangxi , and Yu Hon回un in that order. How much Ji contributed to the failure 

。f the Bank of China to control inflatìon du 口ng the cÎvil war years i5 an open 

question. But Chen Lifu seemed to 由ink chat Ji was personally responsible for the 

白ilure

Thus in different arenas , international relations and 6nance , Chen Hansheng 

( Scc work5 of Zi ZhongyuD , MâgkO dui Huø zhtngrr di yu"" 俨 h， 户zhøn ， 1945 - $0( 1987) , in 
国n，larion ， No Exíf? O.igin ønd EVI>/u阳. øJ u. s. Po/i，γω阳rd Chin.. , 1945 - 50 (2003) ~nd 

Micha~1 5chaJl c霄， υ5， øn4 Chin" ( 们h ~dirion ， 200钊
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and Ji Chaoding persistenùy worked to undermine the credibility of the 

Nationalîst ( Guomind:mg) govcmment în Chongqîng. ßoth men had been 

dedicarcd underground communists since the 19205. And in the 19305 both men 

developed reputations as outstanding scholars with Înternational reputarions. By 

the t 940s both were extremely weU connected politically a凶 well - Chen 

Hansheng with U. S. foreign policy elites in Washington and New York and Ji 

Chaoding wÎ由 both U. S. and Chin白e 6nancial decision makers . Moreover, 

their knowledge of the economic and political system of Westem countries was 

unparal1ed , based as it was 00 ycars ofstudy , teaching. and contacts developed in 

N ew York and otheτplaces. Litde wonder therefore that in t 944 Chen Lifu 

feared the activism of these men and tried to stop them. and then later, În 1991 , 

blamed them for the loss of China 


